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DALHOUSIE HOSTS JUNIOR VARSITY B’BALL TOURNEY
SndfkTplayed tosTto the ™n- ^ScjrinT^d^a field goal hfu M to'their Salwart^forwarts-""janli Kg£S 3' ^ ^ .t28"16 win- The hiS“

nual Girls Junior Varsity Basket- by Frankie Cochran at the 1 min. favour. After the first half Mt shallPnitP rl'toc i f?orers lor this game were Fran-
ball Tournament, although there lLlXrt7r\£ tcorTwal S,L W- S“° ^ ^ "e tcK^gSta^pIle^t Sc&VS

no Da, team en,ered in the & ïf ?üfsTcond quX 52 ^arÎTean^e^ f‘S E ST. P£± “ “ had »■ * «2?Save'
tournament. This last fact is an very closely played each team out at the 2 min mSk of t h e mfsses The seLnT Llf " , ?g! the trophy held for the
unfortunate indication of the in- scoring in turn until Kings man- 3rd quarter it was the end of Kings outscore Mt St Vincent IV B^rnaM ye"S by M°Unt Saint
terest in girls’ Basketball this ------------------------------------------------------------------------- '
year. The tournament 
ranged by Miss Iris Bliss, Wo
men’s Athletic Director and a 
tournament committee consisting 
of Jane Williams, Belle Clayton 
and Dorothy Woodhouse. Jane 
Cushing and Leslie Tracey assist
ed with the timing and scoring 
duties.
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m W mYm■ p3' jëiÆ*.-The tournament started on Fri
day evening with Kings vs. Aca
dia. Kings won this game 34-24. 
The second game of the evening 
was a real cliff-hanger. At the 
half time mark Mt. St. Bernard 
led Mt. St.
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ÇFVincent 26-14 but 
Mt. St. Vincent came from behind 
in a brilliant drive during the 
second half to make the 
43-42 in favour of Mt. St. Vincent.

Play opened on Saturday morn
ing with Kings posting their 
ond win of the tournament, 
feating U.N.B. 33-21. The next 
game was played by a strong 
Mt. St. Bernard team against a 
weak team from Mount Allison. 
The final score of that encounter 
was Mt. St. Bernard 84, Mount 
Allison 10.

After lunch Acadia and U.N.B. 
played a close game character
ized by low scoring. At the half 
time mark the score stood 9 
points for both teams and at the 
end of the game both teams had 
scored 10 points to make the final 
score 19-19.

Mount Allison’s second game of 
the tournament was another loss, 
this time at the hands of Mt. St. 
Vincent, the final score being 46- 
15 in favour of Mt. St. Vincent. 
After this game and before t h e 
final there was a foul shooting 
contest. Each team entered two 
contestants who shot 25 times 
from the free throw line. The 
winner of this contest was Janet 
Marshall of Kings.

The final game was between the 
winners of each section, Mount
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GAZETTE - PHAROS LINE-UP was: Frank 'le dieu' Cappell, Gentleman (?) Jacobson, Ian 'The Scot' Mackenzie, Eric 'The 
Sailor H111 is, General Irv Sherman, Judy 'The Curve' Ferguson, Dorothy 'The Knaughty' Woodhouse, Brian 'The Seeing Eye' 
Purdy, Paul 'The Fair' Farley, Colorful Cal Hinson, Jerry 'The Merchant' Levitz, Shades of August V i s m a n, Ed 'The Bed' 

Schwartzburg and Roy 'Save The Day' Smith. Line-up for th e Phantoms was : Sigi 'The George' Frihagen, Ginny 'The Se
ducer' LeQuesne, George 'The Sigi' Thornhill, Wally 'The Wolf' Clements, Gail 'The Wiggle' Pheeney, Barb 'The Bad' Mc- 
Ginn, and Lynn 'The Dirty' Black. __________________ (Photo by Purdy) V

CHANTECLER
Chicken is our Business 

For Your Take-Out 
Orders Phone

If your North-Rite “98” 
doesn't write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill —FREE! book-time >

423-9571 NbRth -mtE 98 98=5982 Spring Garden Rd.
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC
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THE SIR JAMES DUNN 
SCHOLARSHIPS IN LAW
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DALHOUSIE LAW SCHOOL ■>

DATE-TIME *
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Seven Annual Scholarships - $1500 Each
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Available for male students who are Canadian citizens, entering the first 
academic year of the course leading to the Bachelor of Laws degree at 
Dalhousie, the scholarships are renewable for students attaining a first 
class average and standing in the top ten of their class.
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QUALIFICATIONS
Applicants must have a declared desire to study law and must possess,
LteTn° *e |^a|UpTofeS' ^ n“ded f°r a,,ainment of nlcuieu
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